Racing to English

Scared of a dog

Racing to English

Activity 10a

by Zabida

Read the story with your friend.

One day when I was six years old, my sister said,
“Go to the shop. Get some sweets for me.”
I went to the shop and I got some sweets.
When I came out of the shop, I saw a dog.
I started to run home because I was scared
of the dog.
The dog started to chase me.
I was very scared but an old woman saw me.
She walked home with me.
Ask your friend some questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did Zabida go to a shop?
Did she get a dog?
Did she get some sweets?
Did she see a dog in the shop?
Did she feel scared of the dog?
Did she run away from the sweets?
Did an old woman go home with her?

8.
9.
10.
11.

Who said “Get some sweets for me”?
Who went to the shop?
Who saw a dog?
Who walked home with Zabida?

Yes she did.
No she didn’t.

Zabida did.
The old woman did.
Her sister did.

Now write the questions and the answers.

Can you write a story about a time when you were scared?
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Step 10: Story File – Scared of a dog

Racing to English

Cut out these story strips and work with your friend to put them in the right order:


I was very scared but an old woman
saw me. She walked home with me.

Scared of a dog
by Zabida

I started to run home because I was
scared of the dog. The dog started
to chase me.
I went to the shop and I got some
sweets. When I came out of the
shop, I saw a dog.
One day when I was six years old,
my sister said, “Go to the shop. Get
some sweets for me.”
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